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het om menslike leed te versag en geluk en welsyn te
bevorder - dat so 'n werk verbied moet word. Hierdie
oort fout behoort nie te kan plaasvind nie. Sou die
komitee wat belas is met die keuring van boeke dit nie
as beginsel kon aanvaar om in gevalle soos hierdie ten
minste eers die raad en advies van 'n deskundige op die
betrokke gebied te oek nie - veral aangesien dit tog
duidelik aangedui word dat die boek deur 'n professionele
wetenskaplike ge kryf i? 0 n prosedure ou on vrywaar
teen die oort verleentheid waaraan ons nou blootgestel i .
I. Slaatskoeranl. p. 20, 27 Oklober 1961. Pretoria.
ACCOUNTS
It is of considerable importance that praclIlIoner hould
render accounts to persons to whom the Tariff of Fee
for Approved Medical Aid Societies is applicable in a
uitably detailed manner. It will facilitate the as e ment
of claims and lead to prompter payment. Con idering that
for most societies a separate claim form need not be
ompleted, account forms should be of a reasonable size
that will allow 'the details to be et out clearly.
The details required are:
(a) Member's name, initials and number (if known)
and, when applicable, dependant's name and relationship.
(b) Home address and business addres (this applies
particularly to societies or organizations with branches
all over the country).
(c) ature of complaint.
(d) Dates of attendances and injection, etc., plus co t
of material for injections.
(e) Nature of operation (if any).
(f) Time occupied by operation or anae thetic.
(g) Names of assistant(s) and anaesthetist.
(h) To or by whom referred.
(i) Appr priate tariff ection and item number.
It i advi able to render account monthly whenever
po ible becau e it will encourage member of m~ic~l
aid ocieties to ubmit their claim promptly and wlthm
the prescribed time laid down by their re pective societies.
One further observation hould be made. Practitioners
should make sure of the correct name of a ociety,
e pecially if they wish to advi e a society that an account
has not yet been paid.
Account have been sent to the wrong society and even
the wrong claim forms have been u ed. For example, in
the printing industry there are ten societies connected. to
newspaper offices while the Printing Indu try M~lcal
Aid Society exist for the member of the outh Afncan
Typographical Union (the work' employees) and the
Federation of Master Printers Medical Aid ociety for the
office staffs of a number of printing firm. Confu ion has
occurred particularly in connection with the last-mentioned
two societies, causing unnece ary delay in the ettlement
of claims.
ALCOHOLISM IN GENERAL PRACTICE
S. LIVNI, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S. (E 'G.), Johannesburg
After 2 years of registrarship at a psychiatric hospital
(Tara Hospital, Johannesburg) I returned to general prac-
tice, confining myself almost exclusively to p ychiatry, and
soon found myself seeing an ever-increasing number of
alcoholics. This involved overcoming a deep-seated pre-
judice, unfortunately shared by most colleagues, including
some psychiatrists. As the number of my alcoholic patients
increased, my prejudice diminished (or was it the other
way about?). I found this work gratifying in all respects,
for the recovering alco)lOlic is a good patient, a devoted
husband and a conscientious worker.
In the 4 years preceding 1959 I saw 475 alcoholics in
Johannesburg, and the following is an attempt to review
the subject and to give an account of alcoholism as I saw
it clinically. For the purpose of this article I chose the
following definition: 'Alcoholism is a periodic, progressive
disease, severely affecting the total personality, body and
mind, characterized by addiction to alcohol and attended
by failure at home, at work and socially'. Addiction is
determined by its cardinal feature, viz. mental and physical
uffering on withdrawal of the drug (the withdrawal syn-
drome).
CLINICAL FEATURES
'He was not merely addicted to drink, he was dejectedly
hained to it, as the great sheepish dog whom he re embled
might be chained to a kennel. He did not. drink at. parti~, or
with friends, but in no company. but hi own, In olt~ry,
irregular and frequent bouts; omeumes. every week, omeume
at intervals of several month, sometimes every day for a
month.'
From Charmed Lives by adine Gordimer.
The onset of alcoholism varies enormously, some
patients becoming compulsive drinkers from the beginning
of their use of alcohol, the true or primary addicts; others
after long association, after many years of so-calle? social
drinking, ,the secondary addicts: Clinically, all patients go
through 2 main stages, the early pre-alcoholic stage and the
fully developed crucial stage.
Months or years before control is lost alcoholics show
a pattern of drinking that differs from ordinary .drinking
in several respect . To an extent and for ome time they
may appear to exercise control, confining their drinking to
hours after work and to weekends. However, alcohol with
them is a need rather than a pleasure, and they are pre-
occupied with it, one drink always calls f?r more and
often leads to intoxication; they have a high tolerance
for alcohol, boasting hard heads for drink and usually
experiencing no hangover.
The patient may insi t on calling himself a 'ocial
drinker', but the drink itself is the attraction, not the social
occa ion at which it i erved, evere damage to the
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sufferer, to his family and to his career results, even
during this stage. Devoid of insight and enslaved by the
inexorable need for alcohol, he refuses to accept his drink-
ing as a problem, minimizing it and using all manner of
rationalization and 'proof' that he is not an alcoholic
because he 'can layoff' for months and because he is
fit for work in the morning. He may admit that drink is
doing him harm, but he will obstinately turn down offers
of help. The few patients who accepted treatment at this
stage did relatively well.
Established Alcoholism
Sooner or later drinking inten ifies, 'one or two' have
to be taken at lunch time, and weekend drinking becomes
a minor bout that goes on into Monday. A memory black-
out, where part of the day is a complete blank, may
frighten the patient into his doctor's consulting rooms. This
stage marks a definite breakdown. Loss of control is inter-
mittent, but remissions result from the periodic nature of
the condition rather than the patient's ability to exercise
control. In advanced cases tolerance drops, and the patient
becomes drunk and incapable on much less alcohol than
formerly. The alcoholic now drinks alone, at short inter-
vals throughout the day, and protects his supply. With
the bottle at hand he is a slow drinker, but after an inter-
val of hours he may swallow several ounces to gain relief.
The Classical Bout
The tendency at this stage for drinking to mount and cul-
minate into the classical bout is characteristic, and over 80%
of my patients were seen in this state. It was impossible for
them to remain without drink for more than brief intervals
without experiencing intense physical discomfon and .mental
suffering. This suffering on withdrawal of alcohol during the
bout is the cardinal feature of alcoholic, or for that matter
any drug, addiction, hence the urgency and the need for a
'curer' ('regmaker') in the morning, the resistance to removal
to hospital, the great fear of being left without drink, the
resentment of criticism and offers of help and the irresponsible,
psychopathic behaviour. Running short of supply, the bout-
bound alcoholic will lie, borrow, sell his belongings, and pay
any price for his greatest, his only need.
Accompanying the discomfort there may be restlessness,
irritability, fright, p ychomotor agitation, tension, distressing
tremors, insomnia and palpitations, all immediately relieved by
alcohol, but aggravated by it ultimately. At the height of the
bout the alcoholic drinks because he has to, not to overcome
rus social inadequacy or as an e cape from intolerable life
situations, not even to acrueve oblivion for its own sake, but
because to stop drinking is to suffer. This goes on for days or
week without food or natural sleep, until, unable to stop and
loo ill to continue, he reaches the peak of rus agony, when
he appeals for help and is only too glad to receive it.
Asked what he is complaining of he can only describe the
feeling as 'terrible', 'rotten' or 'butterflies in the stomach'.
Other symptoms are not uncommon, e.g. biliousness, diarrhoea,
frightening dreams, convulsions, and defective judgment,
memory and concentration. If death does not supervene the
bout comes to an end because the patient is too ill and bilious
to drink more, or it terminates by lack of supply or hospitali-
zation. In any event, the dreaded withdrawal symptoms will be
experienced.
Remission
Whether the patient undergoes treatment or 'sweats it out',
termination of the attack and remission will be marked by
complete relaxation, restoration of leep and appetite and by
relief from craving for drink within a few days, although
mental ymptoms may take weeks to clear up. Some patients,
di charged from hospital too soon may go on 'nibbling at it'
and eem able to take 2 or 3 drinks daily between the attack.
Again I believe thi to be due to the periodicity of alcoholism,
for within days or weeks drinking mounts and becomes un-
controllable again. This stage is so marked by absence of
symptoms or need for alcohol that the patient tends to become
over-optimi tic. His post-alcoholic remorse is followed by
assurance that drink 'never enters his mind', wruch is true,
and that he will never need it again, which is far from true.
Some patient go through a period of depression, apparently
endogenous in tho e who are prone to depression, or related
to the thought of having to give up a long-standing habit, or
caused by the depressive effect of alcohol on the brain. Others
experience a feeling of apathy and a void in place of the long
drinking hours of the past.
However, as surely as the pain of the peptic ulcer or the
attack of asthma returns, so does the need for alcohol in the
alcoholic. Few describe it as a craving, though once drinking
is resumed craving may become intense. In some it is triggered
off by inimical life situations from wruch they apparently
escape into the carefree oblivion produced by alcohol. Others
make use of minor daily setbacks to explain away their return
to drink. 'evertheless, I have no doubt in my mind that,
whatever the original cause of this disease, once alcoholism is
established the need to go back to the bottle arises irrespective
of any life situations. In many cases the occasion is one of
joy or a feeling of elation (a party in the office or a successful
business deal). The spouse will often deny the story of a set-
back, or even reveal that drinking preceded it. I have seen
many patients go through trying and unhappy events during
their remission without resort to drink, only to start drinking
at some later date for no reason at all, and the frank patient
admits this.
Alcoholics Anonymous often stress, and rightly so, the danger
of the first drink ('there is only one drink between me and
a drunk', 'one drink is too many and a whole bottle not
enough'). In many this is literally the case, others drink
moderately for days before control is lost.
'Dry Drunk'
The phenomenon of 'dry drunk' deserves mention. Alco-
holics Anonymous (AA) use the Iterm for members who
achieve sobriety, but 'remain restless and without peace of
mind. Clinically, one or more of the following symptoms
are experienced during ,the 'dry' period preceding a bout,
symptoms accompanied by a feeling that only alcohol will
give relief: irritability, restlessness, depression, mounting
tension, sleeplessness, bodily pains. Patients sometimes
describe it as "a feeling like 'flu" or a hangover, although
no alcohol was taken for months. This syndrome, I feel,
represents an attack in the 'dry' alcoholic undergoing treat-
ment or receiving AA support. Its recognition and handling
should help to ward off an attack, and a number of my
patients with severe symptoms were actually admitted to
a nursing hom'e for a few days until the symptoms sub-
sided.
PeriodiciTy
Appreciation of the periodicity of alcoholism is import-
ant to patient and doctor alike. The patient learns that
remissions support the diagnosis of alcoholism rather than
disprove it, and that he cannot claim credit for them unless
they are increased by treatment. The doctor regards re-
currence as he would a relapse of deQression. He is able
to discharge the patient safely when the attack is over
and to assess response to therapy by the increase of the
period of remission. Lack of appreciation of the periodicity
is often responsible for the patient's drinking the day he
leaves hospital, because of either premature discharge or
unneces arily prolonged retention with consequent loss of
work and resentment.
Jellinek,' stating that <the term dipsomania is no longer
used in orth America, nevertheless described periodic
----------
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bouts as a feature of late alcoholism.
One patient showed me a 12 months' chart for 1958 kept by
his methodical wife, who marked every drinking day of the
year. It showed 13 drinking attacks, of 2 - 5 days each and
bore a striking resemblance to a men trual chart. Thi p tient
did weU, but during January, February and April 1959 he had
'dry drunk' attacks that disappeared eventually. Knowledge of
the periodic nature of alcoholi m and of the e attacks helped
this patient to combat alcoholi m.
Chronic Alcoholism
Histories and follow-up of ca es uggest that the con-
dition is slowly progressive, attacks tending to become
longer, more frequent and more severe in their effects with
tolerance for alcohol dropping. Phy ical and mental
sequels, reversible during earlier remission, eventually
leave permanent damage. The term chronic alcoholism is
reserved here for these complications: Kor akoff and
Wernicke's syndromes, polyneuritis and liver disease, and
the commoner and frequently overlooked brain damage
short of frank psychosis. All aspects of mind are badly
hit: affective (anxiety, depression), cognitive (memory,
comprehension, judgment), and conative (striving, will
power). Hence the frequency of suicide, the lack of will
power to recover, the deterioration of the personality and
the poor prognosis in advanced cases.
AETIOLOGY
This is at present controversial and our knowledge of it in-
complete. Writers speak of multiple factors: psychological,
physiological, socio-culturaI, and hereditary, and alcoholism
has been stated to be symptomatic of or secondary to psychotic
disease.
Psychological theories relate alcoholism to abnormal early
childhood relationships with parents leading to insecurity in
the child. It has been described as a psychoneurosis of intro-
version,3 the introvert drinking to overcome his social inade-
quacy, and as a form of regression to infantile lower levels of
immaturity with lessened responsibility, and of dependency.
Psychoanalytic theories include self-destructive urges, repressed
homosexuality, and oral fixation, which is said to re ult from
psychological trauma, such as deprivation of a ignificant
emotional relationship, occurring during the earliest stage of
psychosexual development, at a time when security and release
from tension is achieved through the oral cavity. It is supposed
to be a perversion, the alcoholic like the infant seeking gratifi-
cation through ingestion, leading to oblivion, symbolicaUy the
blissful infantile state.
Physiological theories include allergic, nutritional, glandular,
and metabolic causes. Williams,4 basing his theories on labora-
tory studies, suggested that the need to consume alcohol is
mediated by regulatory nervous structures situated in the hypo-
thalamus. Figures for the incidence of hereditary factors vary.
Jellinek5 put it at 35%, adding that what is inherited i a con-
stitution that does not offer sufficient resistance to the social
risks of inebriety.
Alcoholism in Countries and Races
Alcoholism is said to differ aetiologically from country to
country and from one ethnic group to another. In Anglo-
Saxon countries psychological factors are believed to play the
greater part. In France, where economic factors favour large
consumption, there is a general rejection of the idea that
alcoholism is related to psychological maladjustment.6 Investi-
gations carried out in an Alt~utian community7 and the Bolivian
Comba8 have shcwn that, in spite of heavy and extended drink-
ing;by some and frequent drinking by all, no cases of alco-
holism were observed. The prevalence of alcoholi m among the
Irish is related to the tendency to use alcohol as a social
lubricant and for business transactions,9 and the low rates
among Jews to ritual orientation in the use of alcohol and the
trong disapproval of drunkenness. ID
Attempts to describe an alcoholic personality have failed.
Dependency and schizoid features are common, but they
char terize other linic I group and per onality con tellation".
Landi 11 tated that there i n grouping of personality traits
whi h truly ch ra teriz any con iderable number of al 0-
holi .
Ob ervation of ca e in a multira ial outh Cri an om-
munity howed th t clini al type and aetiological fa tors
varied from individual to individual rather than from one
o ial or ethnic gr up to another. The greater proportion of
my patients were outh Afri n White of Briti hand Afri-
kaner origin, immigrants from the Briti h Isle, and Iev , but
a mall number of al holi were een from ea h of the
following ountrie : Holland, France, orway, the A, Italy,
Greece, Germany Yugo lavia and Portugal. Yet aU howed
the characteri tic clini I fe ture in pite of the ab en e of
uniform social and cultural pattern in South Africa, each of
the abo e national group following pattern of their own
countrie of rigin.
I did not find al oholi m among Jew as rare as reputed.
I aw 25 patients (5·2%) in a city where the Jewi h population
i 15% of the total European population. Altogether, I saw
157 female alcoholics, a male: female ratio of 2 : I, and only
5 (I %) non-Europeans, all brandy drinker of the higher in-
come group - a rarity among the Bantu. Thi i no indication
of the incidence of alcoholi m in th e African who often
drink kaffir beer and pepped-up • kokiaan', and end up in
mental ho pital with toxic p ycho i .
Other Aetiological Factors
I could find very little evidence in upport of some tate-
ments made in current literature on alcoholi m: that it i fre-
quently a ymptom of mental di ea e; that it i as ociated with
homicide and sex crimes; that it i common in barmen and
infrequent in women; and that most alcoholic are p ycho-
paths. In this series only 7 (I·4~b) were p ychotic, and 2
patients had criminal record. This i supported by an inve ti-
gation at ing- ing pri on howing no greater homicidal ten-
dencies among inebriate criminal than among non-inebriates.
I have come acro no ex crime or any other major crime
among my alcoholics. 1 saw 7 alcoholic barmen, but at lea t
5 of them cho e thi occupation becau e they were alcoholics
to begin with.
There were 29 p ychopaths (6%) among my patients. Thi
diagnosis of a definite abnormal per onality wa made on the
constellation of the characteristic features ob erved during the
period of remission: immature, self-centred, di regarding feel-
ings and rights of other, unable to conform to social tand-




Before the management of the problem a a whole can
be undertaken, the acute phase (tbe dri~ing bout) mu t
be terminated ('drying out'). Admi sion to hospital i
essential in all but the few cooperative patients with good
home conditions. The art of treating the drinking alcoholic
is the art of handling an unwilling patient who resent
interference with his greatest need. The approach and
attitude of the practitioner to the patient and his problem
may make or mar good rapport and success.
Pleading, reasoning, warnings and threats are a sheer
waste of time. An active attitude, empathy and the ability
to listen without contradicting will win the day. Resistance,
usually from fear of withdrawal from alcohol, should be
met with action rather than argument. The patient will
seldom refuse a pill or an injection and, if he is put to
leep and an ambulance i ordered, will be grateful and
full of remor e when he wakes up in hospital. If ill enough
he will readily accept treatment. If he flatly refu e all
help he may accept it at a later date.
Depending on the everity of the withdrawal ymptoms,
I keep my patients asleep for 12 - 48 hours and thereafter
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tranquillized until tension, tremors and other symptoms
abate, the principle being that of the therapy of with-
drawal of any drug addiction, viz. withdrawal with sub-
stitute therapy.'3 Tapering off with alcohol is inadvisable,
since the patient should reconcile himself to the idea that
alcohol must never be taken again. Paraldehyde by mouth
is till the most rapid and effective hypnotic. Godfrey
et af.l~ disapproved of it because it prolongs the period of
withdrawal. Thi was true in about 5% of my patients,
who continued to crave for paraldehyde as they did for
alcohol. However, these patients, observed during several
admissions, proved to be extremely difficult to 'dry-out'
with any treatment. The difficulty was not with the drug,
but with the patient, who felt relaxed, but clamoured for
sleep and oblivion - the blissful infantile state. Paralde-
hyde is followed by chlorpromazine, 'serpasil', barbiturates,
meprobamate and other tranquillizers, so that no drug is
used for more than a day or two. The dosage varies greatly
from one patient to another. Very ill and comatose
patients are given intravenous saline and glucose with large
doses of vitamins.
Within 3 - 10 days the average patient is over the attack
and fit for work. Patients in the pre-alcoholic or early
crucial stage may 'dry out' while ambulant, with sedation,
while severely ill patients with complications may take
many weeks to recover. For reasons already mentioned it
is important to recognize the termination of the attack.
The relaxed, feeding, sleeping, smiling patient off all drugs
should be distinguished from the restless, grumpy alcoholic
requesting his discharge. Institutional treatment and pro-
longed isolation is necessary for the habitue, the 'chronic
alcoholic', and for the psychopath, to' protect themselves
and others. Here a good case can be made for compulsory
treatment as proposed by the Medico-Legal Society of
Toronto.
The Dry Alcoholic
Since alcoholism cannot be cured in the sense that the
alcoholic can become an ordinary drinker again, the
objects of therapy are: (i) To cut down, ease and shorten
the attacks and lengthen the period of remission, ideally
to last indefinitely; (ii) marital, vocational and social re-
habilitation; and (iii) psychological improvement - to gain
insight and ego-strength and to grow up emotionally.
Achievement of these aims will depend on: the patient's
constitutional endowment, his intelligence, his psychological
health, the extent of damage already done by alcohol to
the brain, his wife and environment, his willingness to
recover, and the amount of effort his doctor is prepared
to make. Every person concerned (patient, spouse, relative,
employer, AA sponsor) is seen and heard, all forming a
team led by the doctor. Immediate problems may have to
be dealt with while the patient is still in hospital. His
wife may have walked out on him or he may have failed
to go to work. Prompt action will save both his marriage
and job. A full history is taken, a psychiatric and physical
assessment made, and an eclectic therapeutic plan offered
to him. This includes knowledge of the subject of alco-
holism, environmental handling, marriage counselling, indi-
vidual and group psychotherapy, and chemotherapy.
The clinical facts are best imparted in group discussions
and the following are some of the points that should
emerge: alcoholism is a progressive, pernicious disease;
although it cannot be cured it can be overcome and re-
covery is compatible with normal life; if drinking is re-
sumed it sooner or later becomes uncontrollable; it is
almost impossible to recover without help; and surrender
is essential for recovery. The patient must admit alco-
holi m and accept treatment.
The fallacy of the 'curer' or 'regmaker' (the hair of the
dog that bit you) should be pointed out: that although the
immediate effect of alcohol is to relieve symptoms - sleep-
lessness, depression, tension, bodily pains - it was the
original cause of them and will eventually aggravate them.
EnvironmenTal Handling
This amounts to social work which, in private practice,
must be done by the practitioner himself. Here again
active interest rather than perfunctory advice is the key-
note: introducing the patient to veteran AA members,
personal contact with employer and family, and checking
on progress with social and occupational outlets. Marriage
counselling and treatment of alcoholism are interdependent,
the former promoting sobriety and the latter saving the
marriage.
Situations and relationships that form stumbling blocks
to recovery must be looked for in cases where no recoverv
takes place in spite of apparent cooperation on the part
of the patient. These usually involve what, for lack of a
better term, might be called reciprocal dependence on
each other's failings. Examples are: the wife who con-
dones the patient's drinking while he overlooks her love
affair; one alcoholic marrying another; the patient who
drinks with his employer, etc. Far from these being 'in-
tolerable life situations' that lead to drink, alcoholics con-
veniently manoeuvre themselves into such situations to
perpetuate their drinking.
Group Activities
These are of great value, particularly for the lonely, the
unmarried, the aloof and the withdrawn. I have conducted
groups of 8 - 15 such patients discussing the problem, to
initiate integration before introducing them to more lasting
AA groups. Alcoholics Anonymous are a loose fellowship
of alcoholics who meet in groups with 'an honest desire
to quit drinking', giving each other support in their efforts
to remain sober. Their value lies in the following:
CO Group therapy with the therapeutic value of the group
situation and relation hip. As in any other group members
'speak the same language', and feel accepted, understood
and protected against the outside world. They re-establish
social contacts, learn to speak in public and feel better
for their mental catharsis.
(ii) 'Twelve-stepping'. As explained in their twelfth step,
this is the art of carrying the message to the new 'recruit'.
The 'sponsor' who adopts him as his 'baby' introduces him
to the group and guides him towards integration.
(iil) The religious aspect of AA, its permissiveness, sim-
plicity, and lack of ritual, appeals to most members who
are asked to surrender to a Higher Power as they under-
stand Him.
(iv) The family group, which is the meeting ground of
the families of members, where they learn to understand
the problem and benefit from the grpup situation.
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Or!ler Therapy
Individual psychotherapy with a view to gammg in-
ight, ego-strength, and growth toward maturity, i bene-
ficial to some alcoholics and essential for others but few
\ iU accept it or can afford the luxur of prolonged
therapy.
Chemotherapy is of limited value. Pres ribing di ulfiram
indiscriminately and relying on it in aU ca es proves di -
appointing. Patients take it for days or week, a long a
their period of remission lasts, di ontinue, wait 3 day,
and start drinking. I have therefore u ed it a a deterrent
in a limited number of patients: tho e who had to return
to work before the attack was over to save <their job ;
those who reported for treatment for the 'dry drunk'
attack; and cases where a dominant pou e could be relied
on to administer it regularly for a long time. I have not
tried the hallucinogens so far, but I under tand that
d-Iysergic acid diethylemide (LSD) and mescalin have been
used with some success. These drugs produce a great variety
of symptoms and sensations, such as 'being at one with the
universe', and the experience of religiou conver ion not
unlike that of AAY
Results
It is difficult to assess results of treatment and there-
fore published reports are few and may no; reflect the
true value of various methods of therapy. The ource of
the material (institution, private practice), criteria of judg-
ment and methods of treatment must be taken into con-
ideration. Results given by clinics, where patients report
voluntarily, cannot be compared with those obtained in
institutions or general practice, where the greater number
of patients are unwilling. It is not that the e are necessarily
poor therapeutic risks. Follow-up of cases is made no
easier by the alcoholic's frequent change of doctor and
address and exaggeration of his period of sobriety. In an
investigation of 50 alcoholics over a period of 2 years at
Maudsley Hospital, Davies et al." found that 1 % re-
mained abstinent during the whole period and another
18% 'for the greater part of the time'. Patients reported
of their own free will and those who did not wish to give
up drink were excluded, though their number is not given.
For my own assessment of response to treatment I have
taken the following criteria: increase in the period of
remission, good rapport, active membership in AA and
evidence of psychological improvement.
Out of the 475 patients in my series, 269 were not seen
again after the first 2 or 3 interviews, and for all I know
may have done well elsewhere. If the 15 deaths are added
to the figure of those who disappeared, there remained
191 patients (40%) who continued their treatment or could
be followed up through AA and their exceUent 'grape
vine' and group activities (a member's 'slip' is soon known
to group leaders and each year of sobriety is celebrated
as a 'birthday' with speech, cake and candles). Of these 191
patients, 68 remained abstinent for at least 12 months
(some for 2- 5 years), and showed evidence of good prog-
nosis. I considered them 'recovering'. Another 60 I called
'improving' on account of good rapport over a number of
years and ability to keep their jobs in spite of 2 or 3
drinking sprees a year.
RESULTS o PROG, 0 IS
The remaining 63 howed no evidence of improvement,
receiving treatment only when iU, nibbling at it' between
attack moving from job to job, and generally deteriorating
over the year. Mo t of them were chronic alcoholic with
ment I ompli ation that precluded recovery by any
mea ure , p ychopath and drug addi ts. Thu , of all a
treated hether willing or not 14% were 'recovering' and
13~G improving'. If tho e who reported voluntarily for
treatment only are con idered the number would be
35% and 31 % respe tively. Even ome of tho e 're-
covering had an occa ional 'lip' after 1 - 5 years of
ab tinence, though many of them mu t have recovered
for good.
Prognosis
Patients re ponding to treatment a a es ed by the
above criteria have a relatively good progno i , although
a given patient ha to be well out of the bout before an
assessment can be made. Those showing permanent mental
damage, referred to in this article as 'chronic alcoholic "
have a poor progno is.
Although only 15 of my patients died (and I heard
indirectly of a few more) during the 5 years under review,
mortality must be high. The commonest cau e of death wa
suicide ( patient), followed by acute intoxication (2),
intercurrent disease (2), and delirium tremen (I). Once
the hepatorenal yndrome develops with painle s jaundice,
large firm liver, irreversible hypotension, and oliguria, the
condition is fatal. In some patients surviving middle age,
alcoholi m appears to be elf-limiting. I saw only - patients
over the age of 60 and came acro a few other aged
per on with a hi tory of alcoholi m, who 'took a drink or
two', now 'social drinkers' as it were, 'because my y tern
cannot take it any more'.
SUMMARY A 0 CO CLU IQ S
The greater part of the literature on alcoholi m deal with
the aetiology, complications and treatment. In thi article
these aspect of the malady are reviewed and alcoholi m
defined. The clinical feature, usually taken for granted,
are described in ome detail as observed in general practice.
These features show that alcoholism is not merely harm-
ful excessive drinking, but a definite clinical entity, a
severe illness affecting only a small percentage (3 - 6%) of
drinkers. If they can be accepted as described - the
characteristic periodicity and the recurrence of the cIa ical
bout on chance drinking after years of ab tinence - they
shoul~ lend support to physiological theories of aetiology,
to WhlCh more research should be directed. Appreciation
of physiological causes and distinction from the mental
and physical complications should lead to more effective
measures and social handling of the problem.
There is no known cure for alcoholism in the ense that
an established alcoholic can be made a social drinker
again. Treatment therefore aims at helping the alcoholic
to live without alcohol. It amounts to 'drying out' followed
by social work, which is best done by the general prac-
titioner.
Alcoholism is a major public health problem. Yet the
majority of alcoholics are till left untreated and unheeded
to cause themselves and other untold damage, to break
good homes and de troy ucce tul careers. Their refusal
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to accept treatment is not so much at fault as is lack of
legislation, adequate hospital facilities and policy, prejudice
and general ignorance of the problem.
I wish to thank Dr. Frances Reinbold for her encourage-
ment and criticism.
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KARSINOOM VAN DIE PROSTAAT*
A. J. S. BURGER, Hoo/, Departement van Urologie;, Karl Bremer-hospitaal, Bellville, Kp.
In die afgelope 10 - 15 jaar is daar baie geskryf oor kanker
van die prostaa1, maar die idees het baie beperk gebly, en het
meestal gedraai om die behandeling met estrogeen. Oor hierdie
vorm van behandeling het baie skrywers hul1e met opvallende
beperkings uitgelaat. Die chirurgiese behandeling, wat bestaan
het uit totale prostatektomie en selfs transuretrale reseksie, is
breedvoerig behandel, en baie verbeterings is binne hierdie
beperkte opvatting van behandeling voorgestel.
Die siekte korn so vroeg as op 40-jarige ouderdom voor,
maar ook selfs so laat as op 9O-jarige leeftyd. In baie van
die gevalle bly dit in 'n verborge vorm sonder dat simptome
ooit veroorsaak of ontdek word. Dit bly nog maar altyd die
vernaamste kanker by mans.
Karsinoom van die prostaat is sonderling in die opsig dat
dit klaarblyklik veroorsaak word deur die manlike androgeen
wat afkomstig is van die testikels en die byniere.
Anatomies is die prostaat 'n orgaan wat deeglik versteek
is in die bekken, diep agter die pubiese simfise. Dit is buiteom
bedek met endopelviese weefsel, en dit vul 'n gedeeIte tussen
die blaasnek (interne sfinkter) en die eksterne sfinkter. Die
spierweefsel van die blaaswand is soortgelyk aan die spierweef-
sel wat gevind word in die prostaat (veral die proksimale deel),
maar distaal en nader aan die eksterne sfinkter is die spier-
weefsel van blaas en sfinkter meer gemeng. Die spierseptums
van die prostaat maak plek vir die werklike klierweefsel wat
die periferie van die klier uitmaak.
Die klierweefsel dreineer in prostaatbuise wat gelee is in
die posteriorkwab van die prostaat. Die buise open in die
prostaat-sulkusse weerskante van die verumontanum.
Die bloedvoorsiening is afkomstig van die inferior vesikel
en die middel-rektale arteries. Die veneuse dreinering open in
'n veneuse netwerk wat gelee is net onder die endopelviese
fassiabedekking. Limf-dreinering geskie.d al langs die prostaatlis
rondom die ureters.
Die funksie van die klier is om die ejakulasie van plus-minus
Jj. m!. af te skei. Dit dien as draer van die spermatozoa, het
'n- pH. van 6'5, en is ryk aan sitroensuur - veral suurfosfatase.
Verder bevat die afskeiding proteolitiese ensieme.
Die menslike prostaat het 'n hoe sinkkonsentrasie en het die
vermoe om sink te absorbeer. Hierdie eienskap bied die moont-
likheid tot behandeling van prostaatkarsinoom met radio-
aktiewe sink.
Op die oomblik beskik ons vernaamlik oor informasie van
kanker van die prostaat wat ingewin is deur die ondersoek van
na-operatiewe monsters, en die is afkomstig van subtotale
prostatektomies, d.w.s. ontleding van adenomateuse weefseI
verkry van die laterale en middelkwabbe van die klier. Dit is
dus geen wonder dat soveel as 96% geklassifeer word as
adenokarsinoom nie..
Dit stem Die ooreen met ander bewerings, naamlik dat
prostaatkarsinoom sy oorsprong in die posterior kwab het Die,
d.w.s. in die deel van die klier waar daar weiDig klierweefsel
is, maar waar klierbuise we! die histologie uitmaak. Wat werk-
lik gebeur weet ons nog Die.
• Voordrag gelewer tydens die Vyfde Akademiese Jaardag van die Gences-
kundige Skool van die Universiteit van SteUenbosch en die Karl Bremer-
hospitaal, BeUville, Kp., op 9 en 10 Augustus 1961.
15 dit miskien so dat die siekte in die posteriorkwab begin,
en dat dit min of meer die histologie van hierdie deel naboots,
maar dat, waar dit versprei na die werklike klierweefsel, dit
in daardie geval weer die adenoom naboots? Ons vrees dat die
ondersoeke in die verlede nog te eensydig was. Ons moet biop-
sies wat uitsluitend van die posteriorkwab afkomstig is, vergelyk
met biopsies wat afkomstig is van subtotale prostatektomie of
van T.U.R. Dit sal vir ens 'n verduideliking gee van die vraag
waarom daar 'n hervatting van die groeisel plaasvind nadat
dit aanvanklik gelyk het asof ens met estrogeen-behandeling
sukses sou he. Dit mag ens op die spoor bring van beter
metodes van behandeling.
Ons moet probeer om vas te stel of dit die klein gedeelte
van ongedifferensieerde gewas is, of anders hoeveel gedifferen-
sieerde gewas 'n oorskot uitmaak na 'n skynbaar suksesvolle
behandeling met estrogeen. Hierdie res, waar dit horn ookal
bevind (Of binne die kapsule van die klier, Of daar buite),
moet ens kan vernietig.
Die suurfosfatase in die bloed vermeerder in proporsie met
die hoeveelheid gedifferensieerde kanker. Dit verminder met
estrogeen-behandeling, en kan natuurlik afwesig wees in die
prostaat-karsinoom \Yaar die differensiasie swak voorkom.
Kapsulere infiltrasie van die prostaat-kapsule kom reeds
vroeg voor, en wanneer die seminale vesikels eers gelnfiltreer
is, word die prognose baie swak.
Daar word beweer dat in 6% van die gevalle waar subtotale
prostatektomie gedoen is, kanker van die posteriorkwab en
kapsule voorkom binne 3 jaar na die operasie. Maar volgens
ens ondervinding kan 'n mens dit maklik so hoog as 25% ste!.
Sekondere verspreiding buite die kapsule vind plaas langs die
limf-dreinering wat gekonsentreer is in die prostaatlis; die ver-
spreiding gebeur op 'n sentrifugale wyse na die naaste bene
en verder.
Dieselfde simptome as die van die gewone blaasnek-obstruk-
sie (naamlik moeilike urinering, met 'n swak stroom, dribbe-
ling, en frekwensie) kom voor. Infeksie kom dikwels voor.
Hematurie kom egter nie so dikwels voor as wat die geval is
met adenoom van die prostaat nie.
Met die intree van uitsaaiings na die bene (veraI die werwel-
kolom en heupbene), verduur die pasient baie pyn. amate die
rooibeenmurg verdring word deur kankerselle, word die
pasient bloedloser. Ten slotte word die onderente van die
ureters verdring deur die kanker, en die pasient sterf as 'n
gevolg van uremie.
DIAGNOSE EN SPESIALE METODES VAN ONDERSOEK
I. Rektaal. Dit is die vernaamste en eenvoudigste metode van
ondersoek; 73 % van die gevalle kan met akkuraatheid vas-
gestel word.
2. Sitologiese ondersoek. Dit is Die van groot waarde nie;
slegs 40% van die gevalle is akkuraat.
3. Naaldbiopsie. Dit het aanvanklik gelyk asof' dit 'n goeie
metode was, maar ongelukkig is 'n mens nie seker van die
deel van die klier wat geneem word nie; dit kan wel van die
posteriorkwab wees, maar net sowel eDige deel van die pros-
taat. aaldbiopsie is akkuraat in 73% van die gevalle, maar
dit is nie sonder gevare Die. Bloeding is aIgemeen by hierdie
metode en omliggende organe kan beskadi2 word.
